Newsletter w/c 22nd October 2018
Patrols this weekend
Saturday 27th October Morning - Patrol 13 Afternoon - Patrol 2
Sunday 28th October Morning - Patrol 3 Afternoon - Patrol 1
Like us on facebook and join Team App (Click here to find out how)
to keep in touch with what is going on at your Club.
GO TEAM Q

Whats happening;
Saturday 27th October - Last Nipper Proficiency Queenscliff Beach Pool
10am - 11am
Saturday 27th October - Skills Maintenance/ Proficiency, Morning and
Afternoon Patrols
Sunday 28th October - No Nippers Paul Hammond Beach Carnival
Friday 2nd November - First Friday Night from 5:30pm
Saturday 3rd November - Skills Maintenance/ Proficiency, Morning and
Afternoon Patrols
Sunday 4th November - Skills Maintenance/ Proficiency, Morning and
Afternoon Patrols
Friday 16th November - Craft Scrutineering - Freshwater Surf Club

CLUB RAFFLE TICKETS SELLING FAST...
Hurry up and buy your tickets for the best prize ever $3000 travel
voucher. You can get your tickets from any of our sellers that will be
circulating at Nippers, Paul Hammond Beach carnival and any of the
Club events. 1 ticket for $5, 5 tickets for $20 and 20 tickets for $50
The prize will be drawn at the Golf Day on 23rd November. Don't miss
out on this Great Prize.
VALE
Barbara Shaw
The Club was saddened with the news of the death of Barbara Shaw
last Wednesday on her 91st birthday.
For over 30 years with husband Mal supported Queenscliff swimming
and surf clubs.
Barbara supported Mal and was a regular visitor to the club at many
functions.
She was one of our very good friends and supporters, her health
declined further after Mal’s death 3 years ago.
The Shaw family recently donated a fully equipped IRB to the Club
and it is in use every weekend at our beach whilst her children Ian and
Robyn are still very involved in the swimming club.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT.

As we go to press funeral arrangements are not known.

Wow! What a carnival! Last weekend we hosted the Nutri Grain (round 1) and Oceans 6 carnival.
We were treated to some spectacular and competitive racing from elite athletes from across the
country.
The weather cleared and the seas abated Friday for the heats, then Saturday produced near perfect
yet testing racing conditions. Congratulations to all who competed. However the big thanks go to our
many helpers and volunteers on the day. I have to single out the incredible efforts of Craig Susans,
Dave Callan, Craig Mason and their competent IRB crews. Three IRB's in the water at any one time
for the duration, in sometimes difficult conditions, all without incident. Thanks especially as well to
the Boaties who manned the BBQ all day along with our First Aid teams, Patrollers and Club
Members who officiated. Well done! Yet again Queensie proved how to host a carnival. Talking to
the Ocean 6 organisers over a drink at the conclusion they were full of praise for our club, and
financially for us a success. Hopefully they will return next year.
Patrols continue to run smoothly and again thanks to those that have stepped up to complete
rostered patrols. The beach has been closed on several occasions however our presence is still
essential. Kerry and Scott have done an incredible job running through the proficiencies for each
patrol. The hours Kerry and Scott have put in have been immense. Remember to contact your Patrol
Captain if you are unable to fulfil a patrol and its your duty to find a replacement. The coffee machine
has been well received, please enjoy a coffee while on patrol.
Greg Heard has advised that both Nick Varley and Nick Heard have both stepped up as vice
captains of the boat section. Thanks guys, we look forward to your continuing contribution to the
boaties.
The Paul Hammond beach nipper carnival is on our beach this Sunday. Again, we will be busy
hosting this important annual event. We have many nippers registered to compete. Good luck to all.
Parents, please help out where possible so the day can run smoothly. Thanks to Gary, all his age
managers and coordinators for the many hours in organising this event.
Finally, but equally as important, our annual golf day is fast approaching on November 23rd at Long
Reef. It appears almost certain we have secured Allan Border, former Australian Test Captain and
record run scorer to play on the day. Allan is a terrific bloke, a formidable golfer and the opportunity
to play in his group and have lunch with him is up for auction before the day. Please contact Alan
Butler on 0411 464 260 if interested in this once in a lifetime opportunity. Sponsorship holes are still
available. Raffle ticket sales have been tough however Sam Cleary has done an awesome job
herding the troops to sell. Please buy some tickets. For those selling tickets the butts and money
need to be back in by Sunday 18th. The golf day is the Clubs single biggest fund raiser by far.
Thanks for your patience in reading this and I look forward to seeing between the flags when we get
some decent beach weather.
Ken Prior
President
kenprior910@gmail.com

MESSAGE FROM THE CLUB CAPTAIN...
Thank you to everyone who has completed their Skills Maintenance/ Proficiency so far
for this season.
For those that have not had the chance to complete the dry and/or wet proficiency it is
vital that you attend one of the patrols noted below. These will be "on patrol" skills
maintenance sessions, so it is preferred that you are there to do a voluntary patrol as
well.
Saturday 27th October morning and afternoon

Saturday 3rd November morning and afternoon
Sunday 4th November wet proficiency only at the club swim
It is very likely that these will be the last Skills Maintenance sessions for the 2018/ 2019
season, so please make sure you can attend one of them.
If there are any queries or issues please contact your Patrol Captain.
Kind regards
Mikey Studden
Club Captain
Queenscliff SLSC
0405 959 848
clubcaptain@queenscliffslsc.org.au
CARYS BRADSHAW COURAGE AND DETERMINATION AWARD..
Last season, the Queensie community were deeply saddened to lose one of our
nippers, the beautiful Carys Bradshaw. Whilst Carys lost her fight to an aggressive brain
tumour her courage and determination will live on at Queensie. In memory of Carys'
bravery this year we will award the inaugural "Carys Bradshaw Courage &
Determination Award" to a nipper in each age group.
Age Managers will award courage and determination points each week to 3 nippers (1,
2 or 3 points). Points are awarded for showing determination to master a new skill or
pushing through the fear of trying something challenging. At the end of the season the
nipper in each age group with the most courage and determination points will be
deemed the winner of the Carys Bradshaw Courage & Determination Award.
Click Here for Carys' Story from her mother
NIPPERS PROFICIENCY...
LAST Nipper Proficiency is this Saturday 27th October 10 - 11AM at Queenscliff Beach
Pool. Bring a Wet Suit.
NIPPER BOARD TRAINING...
Nipper board training is underway. Tuesdays Manly Dam 4:30pm, Fridays Queensie Beach 5:30pm
and Sunday morning 8AM.
For all information join Queensie Team App to get alerts. Click here for more information on how to
get Team App.

Bennett Board Carnival: Dee Why Sunday 24th October - CARNIVAL WRAP
Congratulations Queensie Bennett boarders on representing your club with
enthusiasm, courage and always with team spirit. Your age managers, parents
and club as a whole are so proud of your participation. Queensie was represented
by 23 competitors from U9-14, with many reaching finals and several top 6’s.
“The success of the day is a testament to all the prep thats gone on beforehand - the
board training sessions with Chris and Tim, the pre-season training camp and the

masters running sessions during nippers have given the kids so much confidence.” Rob
Silver U9 age manager
ALL AGE RELAY: The all age relay was cheered enthusiastically from the water
everyone was so impressed with the effort by the whole group. The team held their
ground really well - some great performances in there and everyone showed so much
determination given they were all backing up after other races. Great support from
everyone else barracking them on too! Congrats to Luke, Eli, Guy, Reid, Chloe and
Laura for representing team Q with so much courage.
U9 WRAP
With 6 boys and 1 girl there was actually a bit of a sea of red and blue on the start line
for the U9s heats - we outnumbered the other clubs in that age group (and we had way
more than Manly!). With conditions on the testing side for a first comp everyone did a
great job getting around the course - it was really impressive to see the grit in all of our
competitors - and we had 4 go through to the finals! - Ethan, Will, Luke and
Jessie. Mac missed out by a few metres on being a 5th finals spot and Jake and
Tom did a great job getting around the course too.
In the finals all did a great job - Luke managed to snag 6th place for some points, and
Ethan and Will weren’t far behind him. In her final Jessie got absolutely nailed by a
dredgy sand filled wave that completely engulfed her and her board, so I was impressed
when she emerged then got back to her board to paddle in for a finish.
Great to see Will, Ethan and Jessie back up again for the U9 relay, one more girl and
we could have 2 teams—next time! --- Rob Silver U9 age manager
U10 and 11 WRAP
U10’s were represented by Dominic Davis, Eli Mork, Bart Oostdik and Will
Smith. Fantastic Dom, Bart and Will for representing Queenise on boards at your first
carnival. Amazing for Eli to have his mates there. Well done all boys who battled
conditions and held their own. Congratulations to Eli Mork finished 6 th in individual board
and represented Queensie in the all age. How did you go.. I asked Dom “We had fun
and Eli finished 6th!!!”
U11’s was represented by Sam Prelc, Guy Ormond and Jemima Hugman. They all dug
hard in some big waves and the boys were delighted to be able to participate in a relay
thanks to Jemima. Fantastic to see girls represented in the water! “We are all winners,
regardless of the place ” said Sam. Well done Guy on representing U11’s in the all age.
Thank-you parents who helped them (Simon, Gavin and others), it really makes a
difference!!—Trudy Rebbeck (prompted by Dom, Sam and Guy)
U12 WRAP:
The under 12’s were well represented - Hamish, Toby, Reid and Bronte (providing the
girl power). Big surf added to the nervousness, even though they have a few carnivals
under their belt. Reid pushed hard in his heat proving practice pays off and ultimately
making it through to the final and finishing in 3rd place - Amazing. Toby put in an
awe-inspiring effort in his heat, just missing the finals by a couple of places. Hamish had
something to prove after last year and paddled his heart out, almost collapsing on the
line. Our solo girl competitor Bronte had a tough time and a busy schedule. Showing
great courage to get through the big swell and pushing through to complete. If that
wasn’t hard enough, she stepped up to join the boys in the relay. Her guts and
determination will ensure she will go far. The Under 12's were all smiles after a fun day
competing as part of Team Q!! – Shona Rose
U13 WRAP

Great effort by Charlotte Hugman and Chloe Graham-Smith. Both competed so well in
their heats, through some really challenging conditions at the start and also big sets out
the back. Great work girls! Opposite problem for Chloe in the all age relay with no
waves on the way in - tired arms from paddling the whole way! Good on both of you
girls for having a big crack for Team Q.... _Rob Graham-Smith
U14 WRAP
U14’s were represented by Laura Townsend and Marcus Rowe. Congrats both as you
competed on long boards for the first itme—Laura making the final and participating in
the all age. All that training paid off... –Andrew Townsend
THANK-YOU A big thanks to everyone involved in both prep and on the day for this and
other events, particularly Andrew, Trudy, Chris, Gaz and all those others that get down
and help out with board training, comms, water safety etc. plus of course Chris and
Tims’ coaching. —Rob Silver

BOARD TRAINING UPDATE
Reminder to all board and water trainers who are inspired by the above—some down to
training by our world class trainers. Training times:
•
•
•

Tuesday 4.30-5.30pm Manly Dam: Chris Allum
Friday 4.30-5.30pm Queensie Chris Allum (beginners/ those building confidence
with Trudy Rebbeck, Col White or Frankie McGrath)
Sunday 8am-8.45am (before nippers) commencing Sun Nov 4th: Tim Hayes and
Frankie McGrath.

Age managers may supervise a “board confidence session” on Sat afternoons—so
watch team app for this.
All updates are on team app—so remember to download team App- Queensie nippers
and request access to water training group and your age group.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL IS NOW OVERDUE...

Please go to the following link to renew and pay your membership online;
http://queensie.com/page/224/SLSA-Members-Portal-for-Queensie-Members
Please note you will also have to fill out a Volunteer declaration, sign up to your
required specified volunteer shifts and return your form to the office. Please go to the
following link to find information and forms to be filled in and returned to the Club
office: http://queensie.com/page/244/Volunteer

Click here for the program.

Parking available in Lagoon area entrance off Pittwater Road. Cost $5.

BEACH AND WATER TRAINING
Water training has started back for the season. Please stay tuned to the Team App.

Queensie Nippers and Cadets and Open Training, now has it’s own App using the
Team App platform – download it now, to stay up to date with all the latest
information.
Follow these steps:
1. Download Team App from the Apple or Google Play app store via the following links –

•
•

App Store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/team-app-your-team-your-app/id625607532
Google Play Store: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.teamapp.teamapp

2. Sign up to Team App. Please identify Kids or Competitors name and age
groups. You will be sent an email to confirm your registration.
3. Log into the App and search for ‘QUEENSIE NIPPERS’ or "Team Q Board".
4. Choose your applicable access group(s).
5. If you don’t have a smartphone go to http://queensienippers.teamapp.com/ to
sign up and view this App online.

QUEENSIE GOLF DAY...

WANT TO DO YOUR BRONZE?

